Searching the past...informing the future

what is CAB Abstracts Archive?
During the early half of the 20th century an incredible amount of valuable scientific research took place – research that is still relevant today. For over 100 years, CABI scientists have captured, indexed and published 600 printed volumes of applied life science records. This valuable content has been digitized and indexed on CAB Abstracts Archive to make the past more instantly accessible and bring historic research back to life.

how CAB Abstracts Archive adds value to literature searches
Allow the past to build the future
Find historic literature to discover new research opportunities and support research proposals.

Assess long-term trends and historic events
Analyse rich empirical evidence from earlier scientific endeavours to discover emerging trends and enduring profiles.

Learn from the past
Avoid replicating previous research and identify relevant methods from past peers to strengthen scientific understanding.
why choose CAB Abstracts Archive?

A fully searchable digital catalogue containing over 1.8 million records
Digital cataloguing of historic records allows faster and more accurate searching to help extract hard-to-find research.

Contains key historic scientific findings from research spanning 1910-1972
Whether you want to find specific information on a historic event or track long-term trends CAB Abstracts Archive gives you a complete historic perspective.

Comprehensive collection to cover all aspects of applied life science
Records are categorized across a range of disciplines in applied life sciences. Coverage includes:

- Agriculture
- Biodiversity
- Crop Protection
- Environmental pollution
- Animal disease
- Nutrition
- Food Production
- Natural resource management
- Plant and animal breeding

One-off purchase
Once purchased you have full access to all archive records.

Expert indexing provides instant access
Records are fully indexed using CAB Thesaurus to bring faster and more accurate searches across a single resource.

CABI’s commitment to publishing high-quality databases, books and other information resources is driven by a mission that has scientific research and international development at its core. Every purchase or subscription helps CABI improve lives worldwide by providing information and applying scientific expertise to solve problems in agriculture and the environment.

To find out more about the development work we do visit
www.cabi.org/projectsandconsultancies

www.cabi.org/caa

contact
our Sales team for more information and to request a free trial:
CABI Head Office, Nosworthy Way, Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX10 8DE, UK. T: +44 (0)1491 829313, E: sales@cabi.org